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STATISTICS IN BANKS.VERMONT NEWS. rest at New Haven, Conn., Mr. Bailey
went there this week and learned
from the self-confess- ed thief where
in .New Hampshire he could find his
rig. Mr. Bailey - went there, and
claimed it and is now driving It home.
The man who stole it is charged in
New Haven with a similar offense and
will be tried there.AVER'S HAIR VIGOR

An Elegant Dressing
Makes Hair GrowStops ratlins Hair

Destroys Dandruff
Sulphur. Gfycerin. QuJnin. Sodium Chjorid.

, "S'gO'gntS. Capsicum. St. Alcohol. Water. Perfume

A hair ureoaratlon made from this formula is harmless, yet possesses positive merit. A
hair food, a hair tonic, a hair dressing. Consult your doctor about these nan-prooiem-

J. C. ATM CtrarPAirr. towels Mmi.
l

It is made of good materials and the
shape is convenient. t
. Try it! ,:

.'.

: r::-'- :

For washing dishes, woodwork, etcu, use
it just as you would any other soap.

For washing clothes quickly, easily and
thoroughly, use Lenox Soap in the form
of soap solution. r 4

TO MAKE LENOX SOAP SOLUTION: Take a cake
of Lenox Soap, cut it into small pieces, dissolve these in
three quarts of boiling water. Keep water at boiling point
until a solution is formed. ,

State Fair Officials Appointed by the
Commission.

The. executive committee has ap-
pointed all the superintendents of
the different departments of the state
fair, to take place at White River
Junction, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, September 20,
21, 22 and 23. They are as follows:
Horse, E. A. Smalley,. Morrisville;
cattle, H. L. Hatch, South --Strafford;
sheep, W. H. Harrington, South Pom-fre- t;

swine, A. G. Hoitt, Taftsvllle;
dairy products and maple sugar,
M. A. Adams, Derby; poultry, R. S.
Currier, Barre; horticultural, E. L.
Wright, - Middlebury; machinery,
Chester Sargent, White River Junc-
tion; domestic manufactures, S. E.
Leonard, North Pomfrejt. Spencer
Borden of Fall River, Mass., will ex-
hibit four full-blood- ed Arabian stal-
lions and four full-blood- ed Arabian
mares. These Arabian horses are the
finest of their kind outside the desert.

Men Who Are Anxious to Pray.
" The Rev. P. A. Smith, the Metho-

dist pastor of -- ' Groton, announces
himself as a "receptive" candidate
for chaplain of the next house of
representatives, . whereat Editor
Langley of the Barre Daily Times
nominates the Rev. John Wesley
Miller, the representative-elec- t from
Bethel, for the position. Mr. Miller
could easily do double duty and If
he drew pay for both offices, $8 a day
would make a tidy addition to the
exchequer of this popular Methodist
parson, who was a prominent mem-
ber of the house in 1908.

Fighting Pastor Resigns.
Following a complaint against the

Rev. L. F. Fortney of Plainfield for
a breach of the peace, lodged by
State's Attorney Gates, the Uni
versalist church of Plainfield has also
lodged a complaint against him, and
it is said the fighting parson has
withdrawn from fellowship. The
rumor that he has done so is con-
firmed by Prof.1 O. K. Hollister of
Barre, president of the State Uni-versal- ist

society.

Stolen Team Recovered.
Bailey & Foster of Montpelier have

recovered the horse, buggy and har-
ness, valued at $300, that was stolen
from their livery stable six, weeks
ago by a slick young man' who left
a worn out horse and buggy and
hired the rig for two days. The
horse left at Montpelier by the thief
has since died. On, learning that a
man supposed to be the one that
had stolen his te,am was under ar--

rysy' the haiMF'

ficer in the United States service
who ia willing to sell his honor and
his country for the sake of being
revenged on Captain Harry Randall,
who is his rival in love.

For a while it looks as though he
would succeed in his treachery, but
after some strong dramatic situa-
tions, the tables are turned and the
villain is foiled through his own
carelessness.

LYNDOX.
Boys and Girls Have an Exhibition

of . Garden Products.
Last Saturday evening the boys

and girls who have been members
of Mrs. John Chase's ""fear den class
held a fair at Grange hall, the ex-

hibits being all from their personally
conducted gardens. They had a
very creditable showing iof garden
produce, so good in fact that T. N.
Vail, who visited the fair after the
prizes were announced said that
every boy and girl was entitled to
a prize and gave them cash prizes.
The girls beat the boys in the contest
and the prizes to the older girls,
from 12 to 17 years old, were
awarded to Esther Ball and Vivian
Hodge. In the younger class of girls
Hazel Willey and Mildred "Woods,
honorable mention, Charles Willey,
Raymond Grady and Granville Gil-ma- n.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County f '

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is sen-t-or

partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney & Co.,
doing business in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will
pay the snm of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence this 6th day ofDecember, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON.
(Sbm,.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern ally, and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials
free. F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Memorial of General Thomas.
The survivors .of the 8th Vermont

regiment - are making arrangements
to hold a reunion about October 20,
at the birthplace in Bethel of Gen.
Stephen Thomas of Montpelier, who
during his lifetime was perpetual
commander and president of that
regimental association. Many of the
survivors reside in Montpelier and
they are planning to place a memorial
marker at the spot where General
Thomas was bora. The reunion may
be held October 19, which will be the
46th anniversary of the battle ,pf
Cedar Creek, in which the 8th Ver-
mont was conspicuous. Capt. B. F.
Bowman of Randolph is interested
in the event and is in correspondence
with Montpelier members of that
regiment as to details of the reunion.- -

NEWARK.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Joyce of

West Stewartstown, N. H., visited
her brother, Oscar ... Buzzell, and
other relatives in Newark and. Burke
recently. "' '.

Mrs. Alice (Joyce) Morse of
Haverhill, Mass., visited at G. E.
Newman's the past week.

Marvin Ball and wife spent Sun-
day at Old Orchard beach.

Burton Gray is now able to- - re-
sume work" for E. G. Way and Co.,
at West Burke, after his illness with
typhoid fever.

The teachers here in : town are
Mrs. Flora Simpson at Center Pond
school and Mrs. J. C. Lucia in the
Abar district, Mrs. Nettle McCoy, in
the Bean school, Edna Gray the Vil-
lage school. Mrs. Flora Ball teaches
the Marshall school in Burke, where
she . has taught for the past two
years.

The young people' are drilling for
a play to be given in the near future.

Frank Gravelin of Leomlnister,
Mass., is ill with penumonia at the
home of his father, George Gravelin.

Myron E. Ham is the republican
representative from Newark instead
of L. E. Hall as the paper stated last
week.

A daughter was born recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Adna Abar.

' Oscar Woodruff was in town
Thursday on business. Many of his
old friends and neighbors here were
pleased to hear of his being elected
as a representative from our neigh-
boring town, Burke.

E. S. Kimball is working for I. E.
Goodwin;

On the Golf Links.
The Old Pine Golf. Club defeated

the Barre Club in a closely played
match Saturday . afternoon, the
match being decided upon the score
of the last pair to come in. Follow-
ing the match the house committee
served a supper after which the vis-
iting players returned to Barre in
two automobiles. Following is a
summary of the match:

AMUSEMENTS.

The Final Settlement" Tomorrow
Evening at The Colonial.

In "The Pinal Settlement," the at-
traction at The Colonial on Septem-
ber 15, theatre goers will see a new
social melo-dram- a which differs
greatly from the ordinary run of the
realistic stage drama. The play is
by one of America's most successful
dramatists.

The play deals with issues particu-
larly vital to the new financial
phase of American life. A bright
young workingman makes a fortune
and becomes a capitalist. His wife
clings to her domestic ideals, old fash-
ioned and wholesome. The husband is
wrathful at her reluctance to en-
gage in social splendor. He divorces
her, weds a brilliant actress and seeks
to make his way into the circles
of the best society. In the end the
pace is too much for him; he finally
loses his fortune and position and be-
comes again the workingman and so-soc- ial

nobody. How his first wife is
still faithful to him and how the
problem of life is worked out to a
stratling climax are strong points In
the play.

There is pathos in the play, also
bright comedy and intense humanity.

"A Message From the Skies."
In these days of hustle and am-

bition, the author of this great play
has succeeded in keeping abreast
with the times. The story of "A
Message From the Skies" is a purely
fictitious one, and deals with the
much talked of war between the
United States and Japan. The play
opens with a diplomatic reception at
the Japanese consulate at Washing-
ton, the time being the night before
war is declared. The Jap ambassa-
dor has given this reception that he
may, with the assistance of a traitor,
gain possession of certain Pacific
coast defences. The traitor is an of

THE WELD
THAT HELD

Great Increase in Deposits During
the Past Year.

In his biennial report Frank C.
Williams, bank commissioner, says
there are 2 1 mutual savings banks
and 21 savings banks and trust com-
panies with savings deposits and
two trust companies without savings
deposits doing business in the state.
The total deposits of the banks at
the close of business June 20, 1910,
were $68,894,227.96, - being an in-
crease for the year of $4,419,225,
which is the largest increase in any
year save one in the history of the
state. This increase is divided as
follows: The 21 mutual savings
banks have increased deposits, .37

and the 27 savings banks
and trust companies which have
savings deposits have Increased

The number of depositors has in-
creased 3,957 of which 2,094 are
residents of Vermont and 1,863 are
non-reside- nt. Deposits by non-res- i-

dents have increased $591, 845. 05
being now $10,085,538.89.

Dividends paid depositors have In-
creased $199,615.58, while the aver-
age amount to each depositor has
decreased $39.59, being now only
$326.79. . ,

Dividends paid stockholders of
trust companies - increased $53,500
while the rate of surplus and profits
to deposits shows a decrease.

Sixteen of the mutual savings
banks paid depositors four per cent;
four 3 1-- 2 per cent, one 4 per cent
and of the 27 savings banks and
trust companies which have savings
deposits,. 22 paid 4 per cent; two
3 3-- 4 per cent; two 3 1-- 2 per cent
and one 3 1-- 2 per cent on deposits
for the year.

Your kidney trouble may be of
long standing, it may be either
acute or chronic, but whatever it is
Foley's Kidney Remedy will aid you
to get rid of it quickly and restore
your natural health and vigor.
"One bottle of Foley's Kidney Rem-
edy made me well," said J. Sibbull
of ' Grand View, Wis. Commence
taking It now. C. C. Bingham.

Mrs. Helena Jane Owens. .
On Wednesday, the 24th of Aug-

ust, after a brief illness, there enter-
ed into rest one who will be greatly
missed by those who knew her well,
Mrs. Helena Jane (William's) Owen,
of St. Johnsbury. She was born
some 53 years . ago in Kingsey,
Quebec. She was very quiet and re-
tiring by nature, and hence her
circle of acquaintances was smaller
and her excellent qualities less wide-
ly known than might otherwise
have been the case. She was a good
neighbor, speaking kindly if at all
of every one, helpful as she had op-
portunity, and highly appreciative
of any kindnesses shown her. by
others.

Her many sorrows and trials had
apparently sweetened and refined
her character rather than embitter-
ing it as is the case with too many.
She had been a widow for some 20
years. The older of her two daughter-
s-died before the family came to
St. Johnsbury. This was another
great blow, as the young lady had
reached an age where she was a
companion, helper, and a great com-
fort ' to her mother. Lillian, the
second daughter, followed her sister
about five years ago. But from all
these afflictions Mrs. Owen rallied,
and bore her trials with Christian
fortitude. showing a disposition to
make the best of everything.

She had been about her work
much as usual on Monday, Aug. 22,
though acknowledging much fatigue
and a severe headache; toward night
she suffered a paralytic shock;
everything possible was done for her
as soon as her condition was known
but she did not regain conscious-
ness, and passed away as noted
above.

Brief, services were conducted at
her cottage home in the rear of 2 5
Summer street, on Thursday, Rev.
F. W. Lewis, officiating. The mor-
tal remains were then taken to Mel-
bourne, Quebec, for the more public
funeral in her home church, Mel-
bourne, having been the family resi-
dence for some years.

She leaves a son, David Ernest
Owen, who resided with her, a
brother, D. H. Williams of this
place, and two sisters, Mrs. W. H.
Killingbeck of Montreal, and Mrs.
E. J. Boast of Richmond, Quebec,
besides many friends to mourn her
loss. The flowers she loved and
tended so well and successfully, even
under difficulties, are still blossom-
ing brightly, but the hands that
worked among them are still, and
the gentle spirit that took such de-
light in their growth has passed to
scenes of beauty that will not, like
these, fade before the breath of
Autumn.

Use the American Throat Tablets.

"Richmond"

- Piece of Steel Throughoutymmm perfect" fekcev

Old Pinb .. Barre Club -

sSprague "2 Hutchinson ... ' 0
Peck 3 Walsh o
Pearl 2 Milne 1
Brooks' 2 Dalgarno 1
Silsby O Averill 2
Fuller 3 Smith O
Kirk O Reed 3
Balch 1 Mathews 2

Total '13 9

WATERFORD.

Will Be no Contest Over Election of
S. F. Cutting, Republican.

Stillman F. Cutting, who was
elected town representative last
week, objects to the report that he
is a democrat, as he has always voted
the republican ticket. There will be
no contest of the election as the
necessary papers have been made out
and he will go to Montpelier to serve
his town.

S. F. Cutting invited the people to
his home Saturday evening. There
were over 100 at supper. Chicken pie,
bread and butter, doughnuts, cake
and coffee were served in the dining
room where 22 were seated at the ta-
bles at a time. Music was furnished by
S. F. Cutting, his son, Rupert, and
his daughter, Mrs. Willis Bradshaw.
Chinese lanterns were hung on the
veranda.

LUNENBURG.
Mrs. H. L. Richards of New York

and Mrs. George N. Paton of Provi-
dence, R. I., are guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Ernest Palmer this week. Mrs.
Richards is Mrs. Palmer's mother.

Mrs. Walter Murphy and two child-
ren, who are summering at the Pro-
file house, were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Palmer on Friday.

Rev. Walter Morgan and wife and
baby are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Morgan.

Mrs. Madge Hill Nichols and two
children of Newfane are visiting re-
latives here for a few weeks.

Miss Clara Breltling returned to
her school in Lynn last Saturday.
- There is a houseful of jolly people
at Elmcrof t this week. '

The Woman's club began their
year's "work this week with a picnic
in the park. .

Mrs. Lasher led" the Christian En-
deavor meeting last Sunday evening.

At the freeman's meeting last
Tuesday A. N. Bell was elected rep-
resentative.

Miss Eva Davison spent a part of
last week with relatives in St. Johns-
bury, returning the first of this week.

Miss Martha Watson returned to
Lancaster last week on Wednesday.

W. D. Bowker and wife returned
from Lyndonville Wednesday.

Over 50 attended the corn roast at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Olcott on Friday, evening of last
week. It was for the benefit of the
Ladies'Aid society.

Miss Emma Barnard was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Silsby
a part of last week. While here
she called on several old friends.

lb ridge Carbee has been quite
severely ill during the past week, but
is able to be out again.

Harry Moulton and family of Beth-
lehem were in town Sunday in their
auto. . 'Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thompson and
son of Providence, R. I., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas and
Mr. and Mrs. K. O. Balch during the
past 10 days. Mr. Thomas is a nephew
Charles Thomas. -

Max Thompson of Lisbon, N. H.,
and Harold Thompson of Boston were
week-en- d visitors at Elmcroft.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S
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Simplest constructed fence made. No wraps, s,

twists, tiesorclamps justlineandstaywires. "
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NEWBURY.

Death of John Merrill Goodwin, the
Last Surviver of the Mexican

War.
John , Merrill Goodwin, the last

survivor of the Mexican war in Ver-
mont, died about one o'clock in the
morning of Sept. 9 th, in his 91st
year. He was born in a house still
standing on the Whitelaw farm in
Ryegate, July 17, 1820, the oldest
son of Wells and Lydia- - (Heath)
Goodwin. While- - working in Man-
chester, N. H., in April 1847, he en-
listed in Co. C, 9 th U. S. Infantry,
in the brigade commanded by Gen.
(afterward President) Pierce. The
brigade reached Vera Cruz in June
and marched to Pueblo to re-info- rce

the army under Gen Scott. He was
In the battle of Conheras, Cherebur-c-o,

and MaHno del Rey. In the
storming of Cherehurco he was the
first man over the castle wall, and
was promoted for bravery, and again
at the battle last mentioned, when
he became orderly Sergeant, and was
aiding Captain on the return from
Vera Cruz to Newport, R. I., where
he was discharged, Aug. 23, 1848.
At the breaking out of the Civil war
he was living in Boston, and was
offered a commission by Gov. An-
drew, who knew him well. He was
rejected by the examining surgeon
as too frail for the army but out-
lived the surgeon, and all the officers
of that regiment except two.

Mr. Goodwin married in 1849,
Elizabeth Clark of Newbury, and
has spent the rest of his life in New-
bury and adjoining towns where he
has been a faVmer, owning several
farms in succession. Mrs. Goodwin
died in 1898 and he has made' his
home with his only son part of the
time. His granddaughter, now Mrs.
Charles H. Greer lived with and car-
ed for her grandfather during sever-
al years, and i it was at her home,
after, some weeks of failing body
and mind that' he died. v

Mr. Goodwin, who was an active
energetic man, of very social tastes
and friendly temperament, retained
his faculties nearly to the end of his
life and could recall with distinct-
ness and readiness what he had done
and observed for 85 years. He re-
membered well William Nelson and
Gen. Whitelaw, who were among the
first settlers of Ryegate, the former
born in 1742, their two lives spanning
a --period of almost 170 years. -

Mr. Goodwin's death removes a
marked figure in Newbury. His clear
and ready memory and personal
activity were a wonder. When in his
90th year, after doing a fair day's
work, he thought nothing of taking
a stroll of 10 miles or so, at a pace
few young men could keep up with.
Beside his only son, John, and the
granddaughter ' mentioned, he is
survived by three sisters, all who
remain of his father's family of 12
children. It is singular that both
father and son should : be the last
survivors in Vermont, of respective-
ly the war of 1812 and the Mexican
war. The father, Wells Goodwin,
was a private in the 11th IT. S. Infan-
try, and was wounded at the battle of
Lundy's Lane, July 25, 1814. . He
died in Newbury, Dec. 11, 1894, at
the great age of 100 years, one
month and two days.

v F. P. W.

NORTH CONCORD.
Mrs.. Nellie Paris of Concord Is

spending a few days with Mrs. Wil-
liam Oliver. ,

Mrs. A. L. - Vashon was called to
St. Johnsbury Center Saturday by the
death of her grandmother, Mrs. S.
L. Emerson.

J. G. Chapman was In St. Johns-
bury Friday.

Miss Jennie Hemingway spent, a
part of last week at her home In
Waterford.

Miss Inez Ayer Is stopping with
Mrs. William Oliver. Miss Mabel
Williams was there Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fournler and
son of Amesbury, Mass, spent Sun-
day at Meddle Founder's, going Mon-
day to West Danville to vsit relatives
and friends.

Daniel Ford has purchased the
farm of Mark Blanchard and Mrs.
Almira Blanchard. F. H. Perkins
will move to the farm and carry it on
for Mr. Ford.

Miss Annie Fournler Is stopping
with Mrs. W. M. Rich.

The Gratitude of Elderly People.
Goes out to whatever helps give

them ease, comfort and strength.
Foley Kidney Pills cure kidney and
bladder diseases promptly, and give
comfort and relief to elderly people.
C. C. Bingham.

WHEELOCK.
Mr. and Mrs. Flanders of Nashua,

N. H are boarding at the Caledonia
Spring House for a few weeks.

Mrs. Abbie Hopkins of Danville is
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Dana, and her father,
James Ball.

Grace Hoffman is visiting her
grandmother at Irasburg.

Quite a number went to Barton
fair from this place last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hicks have gone to
Kirby to visit her daughter,'' Mrs.
Albert Barnett.

Mrs. C D. Gray and son, Roy, went
to Passumpsic Tuesday and will at-
tend the St. Johnsbury fair on their
return Home. '

The ladies will have a social next
Friday afternoon and evening at Me-
chanics' Hall. A chicken pie sup-
per will be served at the usual hour.

GASKILIi.
Mr. and Mrs. Luman Ladd, form-

erly of St. Johnsbury, are located on
the Bugbee place making -- extensive
repairs and painting the buildings.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bickford of
North Danville were guests at V. B.
Blodgett's Sunday.

Edson C. Blodgett, with a party of
friends from, St. Johnsbury, enjoyed
an automobile trip to Lyndonville
Wednesday evening.

(Intended for last week).
Miss Flora Dexter has returned from

the beach.
School opened Tuesday with Miss

Winifred Clark of St. Johnsbury as
teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lawrence of Little-
ton, were at D. C. Lawrence's Sunday.

v NORTH DANVILLE.
A family reunion was enjoyed at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gardner
Sanborn on Friday, September 9.
All their five children- - were present
with their families. Refreshments
were served in the evening of cake
and ice cream.

v A Good Position.
Can be had by ambitious young

men and ladies in the field of
"wireless" or railway, telegraphy.
Since the eight-ho- ur law became ef-
fective, and since the wireless com-
panies are establishing stations
throughout the country, there Is a
great . shortage of telegraphers.
Positions pay beginners from $70
to $90 per month, with good chance
of advancement. The National
Telegraph institute operates six of-
ficial institutes in, America under
supervision of railway and wireless
officials and places all graduates
into positions. It will pay you to
write them for full details at Cin-
cinnati, O., or Philadelphia, Pa.

7. Has no slack wires to spoil the appearance as well as
the efficiency.

8. 19 made of the best material for fencing purposes.
(Basic Open-Heart- h Steel.)

9. Is low in price.
AREN'T THESE ABOUT ALL THE GOOD QUALITIES

THAT A FIRST-CLAS- S STEEL FENCE SHOULD
HAVE?

We have field, poultry, and hog fence in stock; can get you
any kind you wish. f

Telephone or write for the 40 page booklet which tells more
about the "Perfect" fence; which tells how to
erect it, what an expert df the U. S. Dep't of Agricul-
ture thinks of it. and the different kinds.

Stays are ELECTRICALLY WELDED to the strands,
forming a perfect union and amalgamation with the
strands not found in any other fenc

ALL STAY WIRES ARE MADE AS HEAVY AS
INTERMEDIATE LINE WIRES. A FENCE, LIKE
A CHAIN, IS ONLY AS STRONG AS THE LIGHT-
EST MATERIAL IN IT. THINK THIS OYER.

No wraps to get loose, to hold moisture and cause
rust.

No projections to injure stock or tear wool from sheep.
Will not sag in summer's heat nor break in winter's

cold.
Will conform to the most uneven ground and can be
erected over hills and through valleys as well, as on

level ground.

4.
5.

6.
f You simply turn the faucet and the fHdvuow Suda-Mak- er

delivers thick, hot suds. It does not in any way
interfere with the hot water faucet and can be easily
attached to it. It gives you instead, two faucets
one for clean, hot water the other for thick, hot suds.
Think of the dozens of ways this Ingenious device will cut down
the work in the kitchen 1 Learn what it means to save hundreds
of ateps every day to always have thick, creamy soap euds on

- tap. The "Richmona" SudsATLAS CEMENT'
We think everyone knows ATLAS by this time; all we want to tell you is that we keep it and when in need of

cement you cannot afford to use a kind which you do not KNOW is O. K. ATLAS you know is the kind which the
U. S. Government is using on the Panama canal. We have calls very frequently for this brand of cement where
people go very much out of their way to get it but "they must have it."

Please remember also that we carry a very large stock of SEWER PIPE, all sizes and shapes.

PERFECTION PULP PLASTER, a fresh carload just in. ASBEST1C PLASTER at a reduced price, not because
of inferior quality, but because we are closing it out.

We have a lew rolls of roofing left which is going at 25 ofi because of soiled labels. A bargain for anyone. CALL
us on either 'phone. -

Maker gives you any quan-
tity ofsoap and water thor-
oughly mixed in scientific
proportion it is a 1 w a y
ready to meet your instant
seeds. It puts an end to
the drudgery of dish was-
hingsimply place dishes,
silver, glassware under its
creamy suds for an instant,
then just rinse and wipe.
It puts an instant, auto-
matic end to waste, to un-
sightly soap dishes, to the
nuisance of using tip the
odds and ends of soap.
Use any kind of soap.

6 Main St.
SU Johnsbury

Just call on the plumber whose name appears below and ask to see the
EPrggMrrtrr- - Suds-Mak-er. He will let you take one home to try. Use it ten
days then if you think you can spare it, return it, for the trial places you
under no obligation to buy. This is your chance to learn about the greatest

.convenience, money and time saver you can install in your kitchen. Call today.

C.H.G0SS&CO.ISt. Jolmsbury, Vf.The Pccli Company,


